Energy Loss
The energy loss is given by − dE dX = α + βE
• E -particle energy
• X -range of particle
• α -ionization energy loss ∼ 2 · 10
GeV cm 2 /g, dominant at low energies *
• β -radiative energy loss, dominant at high energies * S. Iyer Dutta, M. H. Reno, I. Sarcevic and D. Seckel, Phys. Rev. D63, 094020 (2001) 
Different Processes
Energy loss parameter β has contributions from different processes
y is fraction of slepton energy loss
GeV, scales as 1 m *
• Neutral current:τ N →τ X
• Charged current:τ N →νX → removes particle * M. H. Reno, I. Sarcevic and S. Su, Astropart. Phys. 24, 107 (2005) .
Lifetime and Range
Competing processes, decay and energy loss:
Without including weak interactions:
• Characteristic range for staus is 10 
Conclusions
• NC interactions for staus do not have an effect on range for the masses and energies considered.
• Maximal values for sinθ f in CC interactions for staus yield significant suppresion in range above 10
GeV, but parameter space is open.
• Implications for detecting staus in neutrino telescopes.
IceCube -energy threshold ∼ 10 6 GeV, maximal CC interactions does not affect range significantly ANITA -energy threshold is higher, ∼ 10 
